
Undefeated welterweight Steve
Weimer  takes  on  Jose
Valderrama  Friday  night  in
his hometown of York, PA.
York, Penn. (July 14, 2016) – Undefeated welterweight prospect
Steve Weimer will be back in action this Friday night when he
squares off with Jose Valderrama in a four-round bout at The
Wolf Gym in Weimer’s hometown of York, Pennsylvania.

The 26 year-old will be making his third appearance of 2016.
He has been kept active since signing with Jeter Promotions.

“Training has been good. I am just in the process of making
weight,”said Weimer on Wednesday night.

In Valderrama, Weimer is facing a veteran, who has faced 11
undefeated opponents.

“I know Valderrama is from Puerto Rico and my style should be
good for this fight. He likes to come forward and I will look
to pick my shots.”

Despite Valderrama’s record of 5-14, Weimer is taking this
fight seriously.

“I train two or three times a day for as much as eight hours.
I stay in good shape all the time. I know I am three inches
taller than him. I plan to feel him out in round one and then
get him out of there. I am ready to get this win and move on
to the next fight,”

Since moving to his new promoter, Weimer has been kept active
and feels that big things are in the near future.

“With Jeter Promotions, I feel that I will get a couple more
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fights this year and look for something big early next year.””

Weimer makes its a perfect 10
with win over Figueroa
York, Penn. (April 22, 2016) – Back on April 9, Steve Weimer
came back from a 39-month layoff with a four round unanimous
decision  over  73-fight  veteran,  Joseph  Figueroa  in
Springfield,  Virginia.

With the win, Weimer raised his perfect mark to 10-0 and the
middleweight prospect from York, Pennsylvania is primed and
ready to keep the momentum going.

“He  was  a  tough  guy,  but  I  boxed  him,”  Weimer  said  of
Figueroa. “I used my length and range to set up the right hand
to score a knockdown in the first round. After the layoff, it
was good to shake the rust off.”

“I kept my composure and fought my fight. I did exactly what I
wanted to do. It was the perfect comeback fight.

There  won’t  be  anymore  long  layoffs  for  Weimer  as  he  is
already preparing for his next outing, which is scheduled to
take place on June 4th in Springfield.

“I am already back in the gym for June 4th. There are a few
guys they are talking to and I am just preparing for whoever
takes the fight.”

The fight was also a new beginning for Weimer as it was his
first bout under the promotional banner of Jeter Promotions.

“Being my first fight under Jeter Promotions, it went really
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well. Tony Jeter is a smart guy and a good promoter. He
focuses on me and I know he will get me the fights that I need
to get me to where I need to be,” said the 26 year-old Weimer.

Said Jeter Promotions CEO, Tony Jeter, “Steve wants to fight
anybody. He has the confidence to go along with his talent. I
know if we bring him along the right way, he can do big
things.  The  sky  is  the  limit  for  him.  He  has  all  the
intangibles that a promoter looks for that go along with his
ability. He is every marketable and he can fight and I am just
so excited to what the future has in store for Steve.”

Tony  Jeter  explains  Dusty
Harrison situation
Columbia,  Maryland  (March  29,  2016)  –  Former  world  title
challenger,  Tony  Jeter  is  upset  about  recent  events
surrounding  a  proposed  fight  with  undefeated  junior
middleweight  Dusty  Harrison.

The fight was to take place on May 13 in Washington, DC which
is where Harrison is billed from and not far from Jeter’s
Columbia, Maryland residence.

It’s safe to say, the fight would have been a big local
attraction.

“I received a contract and signed it immediately. That was on
March 10th,” Said Jeter.

“As everyone knows, I am a promoter and had already announced,
and then had to cancel my show that was to be on May 14 in
Hanover, Pennsylvania. Then ten days later, I get the call
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that they were going in a different direction and the fight
was off.”

Jeter does not lay blame on Harrison himself, but people in
his inner-circle that may have put the kibosh on the fight.

“I believe it is the people around him who did not want this
fight. His promotional team signed off on the fight, but it is
those people who get in his ear on a daily basis are scared
that Dusty could lose to me and their gravy train will end I
guess,” continued Jeter.

Jeter knows the fight would be a tough fight, but it is a
winnable fight and just as important, would be a terrific
night for D.C. area boxing fans.

“This fight would be a great event for the D.C/Maryland area.
It is a shame because they want to fight smaller guys. Blown
up  lightweight’s  and  junior  welterweights.  He  has  been
fighting in the 150’s. I am 40 years-old and he is a 21 year-
old undefeated kid who is talented. He has all the advantages.
From what I was told, a member of his team hired an attorney
and contacted his promotional company to stop this fight. I do
not know what they are scared of. When will they cut the
umbilical chord and let this kid fight someone.”

Jeter  Promotions  gets
Pennsylvania  Promoters
License
York, PA (February 29, 2016) – Jeter Promotions is pleased to
announce that the company has been licensed in the state of
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Pennsylvania to begin promoting boxing events.

Pennsylvania  joined  Virginia,  Maryland,  Delaware  and  the
District of Colombia as states that the company has acquired
licenses.

“I am excited to be branching my company into Pennsylvania,”
said Tony Jeter of Jeter Promotions.

“I want to thank Greg Sirb for the opportunity to be able to
do events in that great state. We already have a date of May
14 in York at the Hanover National Guard Armory where will we
feature York’s own Steve Weimer.”

More details on the May 14 event will be forthcoming.

The  Hanover  National  Guard  Aromory  is  located  at  51  West
Clearview Street,

Jeter  Promotions  signs
undefeated Welterweight Steve
Weimer
York, PA (February 17, 2016) – Jeter Promotions is pleased to
announce the signing of undefeated Welterweight prospect Steve
Weimer to an exclusive promotional contract.

Weimer of York, PA. has a record of 9-0 with two knockouts and
is looking to get back in the ring following a four-year
hiatus.

Weimer did not leave the ring because of the usual boxing
stereotypes, but he took some time off to get his college
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degree. Weimer graduated from York College with a degree in
Criminal Justice and Psychology.

Weimer, now 26 years-old had an amateur record of 105-31 was a
three-time Pennsylvania Junior Golden Gloves champion and and
also won a Pennsylvania open class Golden Gloves title. He
holds an amateur win over 140-pound contender Emanuel Taylor
and held his own in a fight with future U.S. Olympian Sadam
Ali.

He turned professional in 2008 with a third round stoppage
over Spencer Harsley and signed with upstart promoter TKO
Promotions. Weimer racked up those nine wins in a three and a
half year run, before heading off to college.

“I know Jeter Promotions can get me to the top,”said Weimer. I
saw what Jeter Promotions did for Tony Jeter for his career
and I know what Jeter Promotions can do for mine. Combine all
that with my ability and I know I will fight consistently.
With Jeter Promotions, I know I can get to the top and be in
big fights.

“Jeter Promotions is excited to add Steve to our roster. Jeter
Promotions will do for him as It did for my career. Jeter
Promotions will build him to get him rated and I can see him
being in a lot of big fights in the future and eventually win
a world title, ” Said Jeter.

Tony Jeter is a Middleweight contender who twice cracked the
world rankings and fought Chris Eubank Jr. for the WBA Interim
Middleweight title. Jeter formed his promotional company and
promoted 20 events. Jeter is a licensed promoter in Maryland,
Washington  D.C.,  Virginia  and  is  waiting  to  receive  a
promoters  license  in  Pennsylvania.

Weimer  is  expected  to  make  his  debut  under  the  Jeter
Promotions  banner  on  April  9  at  the  Springfield  ABC  in
Springfield, Virginia.



Jeter  Promotions  can  be  contacted  by  email  at
tonybpromo@yahoo.com


